
guard duty in the neighborhood of armored cruisers, kept us from assist- forces besieging Port Arthur reports that j Takushan is estimated at 5,000. Shells
Shampingtao on August 11th, discovered ing the Rurik. The Rurik continued on the 10th he sent to the enemy’s out- | falling in Port Arthur fall mostly in
the Russian gunboat Gillak and another fighting. posts an officer, uflder a flag of truce, the old town,
gunboat near Shensen engaged in shell- “We continued our efforts to attract bearing a communication embodying the 
ing the Japanese land forces. The Jap- the enemy further north in the hope wishes of the Emperor of Japan for the 
anese vessels attacked the enemy and a that the Rurik would dispose of her release of the non-combatants, and a let- 
shell ftom the Amgia hit the Gillak, and opponents and repair her, rudder, and fer demanding the surrender of Port
the latter retreated hastily to Port Ar- ' would be able to reach Vladivostock. Arthur. These documents were handed

I “Shortly before 10 o’clock the ene- to the chief of staff of the garrison.
It probably was the Japanese torpedo 1 my’s fire was the most terrific of the “On the 17th the enemy sent an officer

boat destroyer flotilla, under commend , battle, but the whole Japanese squad- under a flag of truce with a reply refus- 
of Capt. Mathuoka that sunk the Rus- ! ron left us after the most deadly fight, ing bofh proposals." 
sian cruiser Pallada on the night of which had lasted five hours.
August 10th. Captain Mathouka re
ports that he approached a cruiser of the ] water line and the Gromoboi six. Both
Pallada’s type and, at a distance of 400 cruisers lost more than half their offi

cers and the losses among the men to
talled 25 per cent. ^

“We stopped our engines and began 
to repair our vessels so as to proceed to 
Yladivostock.

“Capt. Berlinsky, of the Rossia, was 
killed and several of his officers were 
wounded. On the Gromoboi two lieu
tenants were killed other officers injured.
Both cruisers had 135 men killed and 
307 wounded."

casionally with meat, contribute much is doing the Japanese but little good as 
to his recovery. Russian wounded cap- | they are frequently driven from that 
tured by the Japanese have been treat- position by artillery fire. They are also 
ed in a similar manner, and the recov- ! unable to mount guns, 
eries among these men are scarcely | Among the uuildings iu Port Arthur 
less in proportion than among the Jap- | that have been destroyed by shells are 
anese. i the Russian church and Clarksons &

A new complication has been discôv- j Son's Americau watch house, 
ered in wounds sustained in this war,
due to the extraordinary high speed of I CONFER REGARDING 
small bullets, which produce aneurisms j 
by their speed. Major Seaman saw 27 
operations performed for the relief of 
this new eondition.

After having spent some time in Ja-

On the right wing it is stated' that 
the Japanese have penetrated to an 
abandoned Chinese arsenal one and one- 
quarter miles east, of the city, 
of the dockyard buildings have been 
damaged.

Most

/tliur. o-
FIVE BATTLESHIPS ANI>

CRUISERS IN HARBOR.
THE RUSSIAN DESTROYER.

o St. Petersburg, Aug. 19.—The Chinese 
minister came to St. Petersburg from his 
seaside villa and- conferred with several 

pan, Major Seaman, accompanied by j ambassadors regarding developments in! 
Captain Chas.^ T. Boyd, of the Tenth ; RyeshiteJni incident. The general im- 
United-States .infantry, was the guest of j pression in diplomatic circles here is that 
Chnngornn, a Chinese chief, near Siam- | 
iutung, where the Chunchuses number I 
10,009 men. The major declared these I 
men to be in the employ of the Japanese, 
who pay the infantry 15 taels a month 
and the cavalry 25 taels a month. There 
are many Japanese- officers among the : 
forces who are used to harass the Rus
sians.

During the visit of Major 
and Capt. Boyd, the bandits brought in i 
the heads of five Cossacks on their ! 
pikes. These Cossacks had been part 
of a detachment of 35 men who were 
engaged in securing a thousand head of 
cattle. After the bandits defeated the
Russian detachment, they appropriated _ , . . . , .....
the cattle 1 at Tokio m view .of an authoritative

The Chunchuses pride themselves on ' statement made to the Associated Press
that Russia was reconciled to the dis-

St. Petersburg, Aug. 19.—The hope of 
accomplishing the cherished plan <5Ï the 
admiralty, of uniting the two Russian 
Far Eastern squadrons *to await the 
coming of the Baltic fleet, seems now 
almost hopeless.

Nevertheless, the admiralty expects 
that the battleships, if they returned to 
Port Arthur to sally forth again, even 
to certain destruction.

The authorities here are without in
formation in regard to the reported tor
pedoing of a Russian cruiser of the 
Pallada type, which they say must 
mean the Diana. Both the official Rus
sian reports agree as . to the main de
tails of the engagement and the man
ner in which the big ironclads "in the 
form of a gridiron attacked ând counter
attacked” as they delivered their broad
sides. But a veil is drawn when the 
cruiser division escaped and the Czare
vitch was disabled.

The newspapers here received the of
ficial advices this morning too late for 
comment. The spirits of the people 
may be judged from the fact that al-
thought this is a holiday, there are uo i them by Capt. Boyd. The attack of the | 
crowds in the streets, but the churches ! Chunchuses on the Cossacks’ detach- 
were thronged by whole families mourn- j ment with the cattle resulted in a force Cau-Iiey or Lieut. Decuverville, respec-
ing the loss of the loved ones with the of 3,0QQ Cossacks marching out to re- tively of the American and French
fleets. | venge the killing of their comrades. : navies, the only two attaches who were

Later in the day the admiralty re- ! Thereupon the robber chief said his visi- | at Port Arthur, and who recently left
ceived official information that Vice-Ad- i tors had better go, as he could not un- that port,
mirai Prince Ouktomsky’s five battle- j dertake to protect them. Consequently !
ships and protected cruiser Pallada are Major Seaman and Capt. Boyd left the the flagship, since they

| neither the battleship Czarevitch nor the 
cruiser Askold, and consequently they 

ops must have been with Rear-Admiral

"The Rossia had eleven holes at her BATTLE IMMINENT
NEAR LIAO YANG.

yards, fired a torpedo, which he saw hit 
the cruiser ànd exploded.

Mukden, Aug. 19.—A battle is regard
ed a» being imminent as the Japanese on 
the Russian east front are only twenty 
miles from Liao» Yang. The advance 
posts are not more than four miles aparf 
and small skirmishes are of daily oc
currence.

On the south side, the Japanese have 
retired to Haicheng.

o- Japan may yet change her mind and sur
render the Ryeshitelni to the care of 
some neutral power, reserving all rights, 

j Such a course, it is pointed out, would- 
I strengthen Japan’s position and at the 
1 same time avoid the possibility of com
plications affecting China’s neutrality 

j and the limitation of the area of hostili- 
Seaman 1 which was prompted by Secretary 

Hay's note.
The question of the disarmament of 

the Russian ships" at Shanghai, it is 
; understood, is to be settled on the spot 

by the Taotai and consul-general of Rus- 
i sia. This matter is not expected here to 
lead to the extreme measures threatened!

CHINESE HAVE NOT
RECEIVED ULTIMATUM.

Pekin, Aug. 18.—The Chinese authori
ties here steadfastly refuse to talk 
concerning the situation. The rumor 
that Japan has sent an ultimatum to 
China regarding the Russian ship at 
Shanghai is strenuously denied at the 
Japanese legation here, where it is said 
this matter will be settled amicably so 
far as China and Japan are concerned, 
although no conclusion has yet been 
leached. The members of the foreign 
board are conferring constantly with 
the ministers here of Russia, Japan, 
France and Germany.

-c.
/ JAPANESE CAPTURED

STEAMER AT CHJBFdO.o
THE LOSSES ON THE

RUSSIAN CRUISERS. Washington, Aug. 19.—The state de
partment has received a cablegram from 
Chefoo, dated to-day, the substance of 
which is as follows:

“This morning seven Japanese destroy
ers entered the harbor and met an un
known steamer entering, which they 
captured. The Japanese cruisers 
outside of the harbor.”

St. Petersburg, Aug. 19.—1.30 p.m.—A 
feeling akin to despair reigns in the 
much-tried Russian admiralty. The gen
eral reports of Admiral Skrydloff, com
ing on the heels of known losses by the 
Port Arthur squadron in its desperate 
sortie, and its anxiety over the warships 
still unaccounted for, not only confirm
ing the sinking, but showing that the 

Liao Yang, Aug. 18—A general Jap- injuries sustained by the Gromoboi and 
anese flanking movement is developing Rossia in a fight with Vice-Admiral
to the east and parallel with the rail- j Kamimura’s squadron were even great- Paris, Aug. 19.—The report that the
road. The movement involves the' or than anticipated, completes the crush- Japanese consul at Shanghai has bpen
whole mass of troops from Dalin pass, I nature of the blow to Russia’s ill- ordered to inform China that she will 
about 25 miles southwest of Taitchekiao [ starred naval forces in the Far East. ]je held responsible for the disarmament 
to Diodinshan, on the Taitse river, 35 I ^ar as immediate future is con- 0£ Askold and Grozovoi is officially

cerned the admiralty does not disguise confirmed,
the fact that the Vladivosfcock squadron j Well-informed circles have no doubt 
is-destroyed. The effect upon the public j that £hina wm fulfill her -obligations, 
is also most depressing. The only con- ; consider that t^e presence of
solation found is in the words of praise numerous ships of varions nations at
bestowed on the officers and men and shanghai js sufficient guarantee that

It is reported that a large force has ‘ the unequal character of the fight, Rus- japan will not attempt to violate the 
left Haicheng, and is retiring to Tal- s*an naval experts, by the system of co- neutrality of the port, 
tchekiao. efficients, figuring that the inferiority of

Chinese bandits are more active than tke Vladivostock squadron in armor and 
ever. They again blew up the railway guns was 69 to 20. In some quarters of 
near here and fired during the night on tk® navy there is also a disposition to 
a train bearing Col. Spirido of the Amur censure Rear-Admiral Jessen for aban- 
railway battalion. They are rendering doning the Rurik, even, though standing 
the environs of the town unsafe after by her would hâve meant that the Grro- 
dark by slipping from the tall com in moboi and Rossia would have shared her 
tile fields and kidnapping and torturing • .
a number of victims. Bandits under the chief mystery at. the admiralty
command ofl the celebrated Toulisan out here is wny Vice-Admiral Kamimi^ 
iy> a, party of scouts under the com^ rin-L, ■ v off when Admiral Jessen s ships 
of Cîîpt. Transof?, in the village of v-tt; at h-s^thércy. The only explana

tion is that his squadron must have suf
fered such frightful damage that it 
could not continue the battle.

It is confirmed that the losses of offi
cers and men on board the Rossia and 
Gromoboi were 50 per cent, of the 
former and 25 per cent, of the latter, 
showing the dreadful havoc caused by 
the fire from the Japanese ships eveu aj 
a range exceeding three miles.

Private reports say the decks qf the 
Rossia were veritable shambles.

-o are their horsemanship, and the visiting 
officers owe their welcome among them , armament of the cruiser Askold and the 
to some West Point riding tricks shown destroyer Gçpzovoi.

The admiralty has not yet been in
formed of the whereabouts of Lieut. Me-

MAY COMPEL RUSSIANS
TO LEAVE LIAO YANG. o

CHINA RESPONSIBLE FOR
DISARMAMENT OF SHIPS.

The authorities believe they were on 
were aboardmiles southeast of Mukden. It is evi

dent that these troops have combined 
with the object of forcing the Russians 
out of Liao Yang without a fight and 
thus securing advantageous winter quar
ters.

at Port Arthur. A telegram received 
here fronrthe Russian consul at Chefoo 
does not mention that the vessels are

bandit’s headquarters.

Tokio, Aug. 20.—The Japanese tiÿ 
damaged, and makes no reference to the occupied Anshanshan yesterday, and the Prince Ouktomski, who is understood to 
report from Tokio that a gunboat of the j Russians have retreated towards Muk- Irave transferred- his flag from the Ret- 
type of the Otvajni had been sunk off den. « vizan to the Peresviet.
the Liao promontory owing to having 
collided with a mine.

-3O
JAPS PREPARING

* FOR GENERAL ASSAULT.
o- EMPEROR CONGRATULATES

DEFENDERS OF FORTRESS.WILL SEND ANOTHER
SHIP FROM BLACK SEA. TO PREVENT JAPS

Chefoo. Aug. 20.—12.30 p. m.—The g,t. Petersburg, Aug. 20—The Em- 
steamer Pechili, which has just arrived peror hae telegraiJh.ed Lieu-t.-General 

St. Petersburg, Aug. 20.—2.10 a.m.— here, was overhauled and boarded by a Stoassed, in cammanid of the military 
Acpte anxiety^'prevails • regarding the ‘ Japanese destroyer and- five torpedo boats forces at Port Arthur, as follows: 
situation at Port Arthur, though the six miles off Laio Ti promontory last “I direct you to ■eongra.tuJate, in my 
war office does not seem to believe that , night. An officer from the destroyer n-ome and on belhalf of -the whode of Rrrs- 
the danger of the fall of the fortress . stayed on board for forty minutes con-1 «gin. the troops, siaikxrsand inhabitants of 
is imminent. According to advices there versing with the .Japanese consul to 1 Port Arthur on the successes gained in 
is still an ample supply of ammunition . Newchwang, who was a passenger for tl^e ftgtitmg of Ju-ly 26th, 27th and 2Stih. 
and provisions there. While it is real-j Chefoo. I am fully convinced of their absolute
ized that the Japanese probably out- The sound of firing was so heavy oc- 
number the defenders six or sevenfold, ' casionally that conversation was diffi- ; 
the strength of the fortification, it is cult.
believed, will make up for the disparity i The Japanese explained that they were 
in numbers. engaged in shelling the Russian position

It is declared- certain that if the ' with the utmost* vigor preparatory to an i 
the fleet will not be assault to-day towards daybreak.

SECURING THE SHIPS.
' New York, Aug. 18.—The Odessa cor
respondent of the'Times cables:

* in spite of the feeling aroused in 
England and elsewhere by the action of 
Russia in sending the St. Petersburg 
and the Smolensk through the Dardan
elles, I learn on good authority that she 
intends to challenge oi*ee more the 
clauses of the Black Sea agreement by 
sending the Sarafoff, a sister of the St. 
Petersburg, out of the Black Sea on a 
similar errand.

"The Sarafoff is the last of the six 
volunteer transports, and has been fit
ted with various naval appliances, 
eluding ammunition hoists.”

Syaba, 25 miles wes-t of Liao Yang, yes
terday. Reinforcements coming up with 
them scattered the bandits, killing 18 
and capturing 4. -The village was burn
ed and many explosions were heard, evi
dently of concealed ammunition. The 
place was the headquarters of Touisan, 
who claims to be a colonel in the Japan
ese service.

An enforced armistice, owing to the 
prevalence of heavy rains, prevents mili
tary operations.

W -

- -v-, ■
in-

fortress falls
taken by the Japanese. On this point j When the Pechili was permitted to 
the admiralty’s instructions are. of the ' proceed on her course, the firing was at 
most imperative character. Vice-Ad- , its heaviest, and it was believed to indi- 
miral Prince Ouktomsky has been or- ; cate the imminence of a general assault.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 18.—Prince Or- dered, should the worst come, to sally | —o------
loff Dybedoff has contributed $100,000, forth for a death struggle, and there is TRYING TO PREVENT 
and the artist Bapin, who has just sold no question here that these instructions

will he carried out both ip letter and 
in spirit; hut if for any reason a final

GENEROUS CONTRIBUTION’S
TO RUSSIAN WAR FUNDl m*sfi rrS*'"'uo-o-

RUSSIAN GUNBOAT
STRUCK MINE AND SANK.

RUSSIAN REPORT OF
FIGHT WITH KAMIMURA. JAPS PLACING GUNS.

a picture to the government for $50,000, i 
has donated $25,000 to the war fund. . , .,, . . . Chefoo, Aug. 19.—9 p. ■!.—Firing at

sortie is^ impossible, the admiral is to p Arthur by big guns was distinctly 
destroy his ships and to make certain 
that their wreckage shall be Absolutely j 
certain.

In the meantime Vice-Admiral Ro- \ 
jestvensky’s Baltic squadron, including , 

j the new battleship Orel, is standing off 
i Kronstadt with steam up.

Tokio, Aug. 19.—A Russian gunboat 
of the Otvajni type struck a mine and 
sank . off Lao Ti promontory, the ex
treme southern point of the Kwang Tung 
peninsula, at 8 o’clock on Thursday 
night.

The Otavjni is an armored gunboat of 
1,500 displacement.

St. Petersburg, Apg. 18.—Emperor 
Nicholas has received a dispatch from 
Viceroy Alexieff, dated at Vladivostock,
August 17th, saying that the cruisers 
.Rossia and Gromoboi, of the Vladi
vostock squadron, returned to Vladi
vostock August 16th,- and communicat
ing the following from Rear-Admiral 
Jessen, commander of the squadron:

“At dawn on August 14th the Rossia,
Gromoboi and Rurik arrived at 42 miles 
off and parallel with Fusan, and 30 
miles from the northern lighthouse of
Tsu island. When to the westward I „ . _ ,
saw a Japanese squadron of armored Tokio, Aug. 18. Major Yamoka, rep- 
cruisers six miles to the north, travel- resenting the Japanese forces besieging 
ling parallel with our course. This Pert Arthur, met the Russian chief of 
squadron consisted of four vessels of the the garrison staff shout six hundred 
Iawtà type, and was putting on full yards north of Slioshi Ymg at 10.30 a. 
steam. I was obliged to engage in ! m. on August 16th, under a flag of truce* 
battle, which commenced at 5 ami. with and delivered to him the Emperor’s offer 
a distance of 60 cables between the to remove non-combatants to a place of 
two squadrons. safety. The tender included women,

“In the straits to the south came a children under 16 years of age, priests, 
of the Nanaiwa diplomats and officers of neutral powers.

The conditions of the answer required 
that on August 17th at 10 o’clock the 
non-combatants should advance under a 
flag of trace, at 5 o’clock on August 
17t-h, a detachment of Japanese infantry 
would accept their delivery at the con

cur design. ference point and convey them to Dalny,
“Within five minutes the Rurik sig- together with a limited amount of bag- 

nailed that her steering gear was dis- gage, the examination of which was to 
ahled. I replied, ‘Steer with the en- ' be optional. Ifon-eombatants were for- 
gines.’ ! bidden to bring books, writings, docn-

“All of the Japanese cruisers con- ' ments and articles relating to the war. 
centrated their fire on the Rurik, and The Russians were required fo answer 
our subsequent manoeuvring was to en- either yes or np.
able the Rurik to repair her rudder. I The Emperor of Germany has request- 
attracted to myself the enemy’s fire. | e(j the Japanese to direct Commander 

“At this time two warships, a second g. xi0pman and Lieut. Gilgenheim, the 
and third class cruiser, joined the German attaches at Port Arthur, fo 
cnemja withdraw in accordance with the Japan-

“The Rurik hoisted the signal, "Can- ,ese 0ger. The Emperor’s order was de- 
not steer.’ livered to the Russian chief of staff yes-

“Some manoeuvring on the front alone terday. 
the Rurik a chance of going in '

-o-
heard here to-night.

Late advices from Port Arthur say ' 
that Palung Chang, although retaken by , 
the Russians, lias not been occupied hy | 
either side. The Russian batteries have ; 
contented themselves with preventing the 
Japanese from reoccupying this position 
and planting guns which would com
mand the Russian warships in the har
bor.

THE JAP'ASSAULT
ON PORT ARTHUR.

, Aug. 19.—Details of the 
fighting show that the e

Port
earlier

Chefoo
Arthur
stories of attacks before the fortress 
were not "exaggerated, and that the 
Japanese, true to their earlier methods 
of absolutely disregarding human life to 
accomplish their purpose, have been
carrying all of the outer positions by ~~ ~~ , Russian naval officers believe that the
assault. That the whole territory sur- London, Aug. 19.—In an extensive re- japaues6 battleship Mikasa was sunk in 
rounding Port Arthur has been heavily view of the losses to shipping, due to ,},c engagement of August 10th. They 
mined, is known to the Japanese com- the raids of the Russian Siberian squad- ec;are fbai' while the Japanese eoncen- 
manders, but they have not let this ron, the insurance expert of the London Crated their fire on the Csarevitch, the 
fact interfere with their operations. Times states that an exaggerated idea Ruas;ans centered theirs on Mikasa, Ad- j 

As a result of this an incident of la their extent has been spread abroad, m;ra] Togo’s flagship.
Monday’s assault on the outer port ™ cases exceeding , It wag the Mikasa which the Retvizan
dted. The Japanese had been pressing j £1,000,000 ($5,000,000), and sneh figures ■ fried t0 ram during the fight. The Ret- :
their advantage until it seemed that a I a mistake, he declares, the toto vizan |,ad been reeeiviug a gruellfng, aud- | readiness to uphold Hie glory of our army
general assault might be successful .and | being less tnan tou.uw ($~ou,uuj a her captain suddenly gave an order to j by their unbounded bravery. I warmly
result in the capture of an important even that ngnre can connnentiy ne ex- stee, int0 the midst of tbe Japanese ves- ! thank all. May the Most High God

pectedrto be reduced largely by salvage ^ and hegd fgt tbe Mikasa go fuI]y blev6 thc6r hOToic deed whdeh entailed so
from Russia s ou _ e ri is g surrounded was the Retvizan that' at one heavy sacrifices, and may He protect the
crament do its duty m the premises. Ume 6he was using everyone of her guns, fortrrés of Port Arthur from the attacks

_ One Japanese shot rendered her turret of the enemy. (Signed) Nicholas.”
JAPANESE TREATMENT unworkable, but repairs wfre made in

OF WOUNDED SOLDIERS. ten minutes.
The Russian warships which returned i 

to Port Arthur declare that Admiral i

W-n

t.o.
o- LOSSES TO SHIPPING

THE JAPANESE OFFER
TO RUSSIAN GARRISON.

BY RUSSIAN RAIDS.

REAR-ADMIRAL URIU, 
Commander of a Squadron of J<n?anese 

Ships During Fight With the 
Viadfivcstock Fleet.

outer position. A charge was ordered, 
but as the troops moved across the in
tervening space a series of mines were 
exploded directly in their path. The ef
fect was terrific. Fully "half a division 
of infantry, two squadrons of cavalry
and a battery of horse artillery were ------------ N
overwhelmed. More than half the en- Chefoo, Aug. 19.—Major Lewis A.
tire force was killed outright, the dis- Seaman, a specialist in military surgery, -\vithoft's last order was to return to j Qf. oo—Tiie Em-
membered bodies of men and horses ^ho has been mnch m the Japanese Pon Arthur This disagrees with a f,ae^„edg\ „k(fse ;„mmoniD„ t()
being scattered to every point of the hospitals, and who has been with the reviou9 statement from Tsientau alleg- the colors aH he reserve office™through-

At the same time the Rus- Ohunchns, or Chinese bandits, near iBg that the admiral's last order was not j ïhe Emnire * * office s through
sians reopened a heavy bombardment, Mukden, has arrived at Chefoo. t return | L, JtJSv , ____ , , „„
which, for a time, chec>ed the Japan- He gave some interesting observations GommCTC;ai business at Port Arthur ! no^este Ibitota of th^ reserves 

dvance. on the Japanese methods of treating ig said to be at a complete standstill. The ’ ”n°™ D7 distrkto of th^Poit'ava goveî^
Under cover of the night, however, the WOUnded men. He says that the Japan- , ,e are ,.vhlg in bomb proof houses. Sent hrototte CJk ZS 

Japanese moved forward, and finally oc- ese are giving proof of the benefits to | A belief on both Bides of the contend- “ Tver^government one in thé
cupied the coveted position. be derived from non-interference with , forces that the other side is abusi„g slmùar «OTeramenT fom to 'the Saratoff

Chinese report that the Japanese are wounds on the field, where hey «intent Red Cross f|M M t„ the feeling that . go™™meut Vwo in toe ^trakhan gov- 
now driving cattle across the mined themselves with the application of first- emblem is of little protection. frnmen^ one in ti e Uf-? gTvernmrat five
roadways in an attempt to explode the a.d bandages and antiseptics, ^leaving Russians assert that the Japanese t SeSaSttè*WeSifertthe
buried mines and clear the way for the the more serions work to be done in , . reconnoitering m toe Sam,bierk government, one m the
final charges. This method is declared- the hospitals at home. This course is i '>*« the ^entlv T RJssTam sMra* ?'Erm government, two in the St Peters-
to have been successful on the extreme followed except where there is danger j %££ n„tic7da!lapanel officer and a j go™en™en întoe Irdiangri^v-
right, and is now being employed all of the wounded man bleeding^to death nnrrving a Red Cross flan government, seven in the Arcnangei gov
along the Japanese front. The bombard- or where his condition is precarious. Partr °f l® that he belied the Japan- I “T* SeTeQ govern"
ment of the Russian position continues The result of this practice has been He rtp0 1 . . , ,, iL : ment,
unceasingly. that many men suffering from bullet ese were shamming that they were

Refugees say that the warships now wounds at the front are nearly well wounded. The R'1S®1®° 1 .
at For? Arthur are stiU În fighting trim, when they reach Japan. . - ™and gave toe sharpshooter p m.s on
This statement seems hardly credible in In one hospital ship returning to Ja- t0 fire *7 ^ .
tile light of recent developments. . pan from the front there were 2,200 or wounded til of them. s fast as o 20—A dispatch to a

It i, ,,,M 0.1 Admlr.1 Wllb.lt-, ™- J ,"T. ’ piZd lt op | news agencé from""st. Petersburg t.-ilay

.rtoram —r-: net I.Om to Port da.tb, omoog tbe wouodod .bo b,,e îSbtog o« tb»”l=!tAo ' ita orolaîr V.vik h„ artivad », K„-
ÏXSSXÏ.srss-'vss^x«,!ST*■ ZVLt:'■SÜ'tdîS'

vle.iog the Bhipa ooder the dbadvan- Japaaeee aokMer to Bet killed ootrigbt 'b.a'.^r'fr ah 1 i-n-'rmri» .ho.» P:--- had been

5Tw*353V«SÆ.tt“~ s "7” t " I
The Japanese loss at the taking oT" heklthful diet of fish and rice, varied oc- The Russians declare that Takushan K 8-

second-class cruiser 
type to join the enemy.

“We rapidly turned to tiie right, in
tending to approach the Korean coast, 
and, by increasing our speed, we seem
ed to be succeeding, but the enemy di
rected his course towards us to hinder

o
RESERVE OFFICERS

CALLED TO THE COLORS.

compass.

ese a

ogave
the direction of the Korean coast, -and 
at 7 o’clock the signal was hoisted,
‘Go east.’ The Rurik took the requisite 
course at full speed.

“The battle continued for two hours 
in this manner. We suffered considerable j 
damage. The Rossia had three funnels j 
pierced, preventing her from keeping up 
good steam, and three of her boilers 
were useless.

“At 9.30 the Rurik began to lag be- | 
hind and again turned her bows to
ward the shore, at the same time fight
ing against the two second class cruis- 
ers which had joined the enemy’s Washington, Aug. 18. The Japanese 
squadron. The Rurik soon afterwards legation has received the following cable 
hegafi to get oat of sight | from the foreign office at Tokio:

“Vice-Admiral Kamimura, with four “The commander of the Japanese

ROADS WASHEIXAWAY
BY THE HEAVY RAIN'S.

Liao Yang, Aug. 19.—The rains have 
| now continued unceasingly for a week 

and the roads in many cases have been, 
completely washed away. The Japanese 
are not making a move, so far as known 

i here.

NEWS OF MISSING
RUSSIAN CRUISERS.

o
THE BUSSIANS.SENT

REPLY ON WEDNESDAY.

I
>

FIGHT Hi FORTRESS 
LASTED THREE DATS

RUSSIANS SAY JAPS
lost twenty thousand

Japan Relies on China to Disarm the 

Cruiser and Destroyer Now 
at Shanghai.

London. Aug. 18—A dispatch to the 
Central News from Tokio says it is an
nounced that the Japanese commander 
iu front of Port Arthur has been unable 
to accede to a Russian request for truce 
in order to permit the removal of non- 
combatants from that place.

JAPANESE GAINED
IMPORTANT POSITIONS.

Chefoo, Aug. 18— A ba r • of huge 
Arthur 
resum-

proportions raged nt '-mtu P ■- 
August 14th and .15th, aud v 
ed August 17 th. The J a pa: se, it is 
reported, sacrilv ed 2U,0V0 more 
but gained-imptretmt advantages in the 
matter of position.

The news was brought here on junks, 
one of which, having on board three 
Russians concealed in the disguise of 
Chinese to escape from the Japanese, 
left Port Arthur last night, and were 
blown rapidly to Chefoo by a gale.

The main force of -the attack was 
directed against the left wing and re
sulted in the capture of the Pigeon 
bay positions and some of the forts at 
Liaotishan. At Palunchang the Japan
ese hastily mounted guns, which did ex
cellent service in aiding the storming of 
the right wing( where the Japanese are 
said to have captured two forts of minor 
value, mounting four-inch guns, two 
siege gnus and four quick-firing guns. 
The position that the Japanese occupy 
on Liaotishan peninsula is not clear, but 
numerous Chinese sources aver that the 
Japanese have been seen in force in that j 
section.

Apparently a crushing, attack, origin
ating in Louisa bay,'Swc,.. through the 
Pigeon bay positions- fftto A.-ttie- penin
sula, in the doing of which a majority 
of the lives of the expedition were sac
rificed.

On the night of the 15th the battle 
lulled somewhat, when the Japanese 
sent the terms of surrender to General
Stoessel.

The terms provided -that the garrison 
should march out with the honors of 
war and join General Kouropatkin; that 
all civilians be brought to a place 
designated by the Japanese admiral, 
that the Russian warships in the har
bor, numbering seven, namely, the bat
tleships Retvizan, Sebastopol, Pobieda, 
Perseveit, Poltava and the armored 
cruiser Bayan, and the protected cruiser 
Pallada and 12 
destroyers and four gunboats be sur
rendered to the Japanese.

Lieut.-General Stoessel is alleged to 
have received the terms with a burst of 
wonderful profanity, his usual taciturnity 
deserting him. He strode the floor until 
he became calmer and=^ then remarked 
that if the Japanese proposition was a 
joke it was in bad taste.

men,

or more torpedo boat

“O*
OPENED FIRE AT

TIME SET FOR REPLY.

Chefoo, Aug. 18.—7 p.m.—'Russians 
and Chinese who left Port Arthur last 
night and arrived here to-day declare 
that Lieut.-General Stoessel, in com
mand at Port Arthur, refuses- to sur
render to the Japanese, and that the 
Russians began firing at the time set for 
replying to the Japanese demand. They 
confirm previous reports that there are 
seven Russian ships in Port Arthur har
bor. in addition to torpedo destroyers, 
and aver that the Japanese have lost 20,- 
000 men before Port Arthur during the 
last ten days.

REPORT that japs
WILL SEIZE WARSHIPS.

Shanghai, Aug. 18.-“M. O. Dagira, the 
Japanese consul-general, has notified the 
Taotai of Shanghai that a Japanese fleet 
is coming to seize the Russian cruiser 
Askold and the Russian torpedo boat 
destroyer Grozovoi.

The chief engineer of the customs re
ports that the Russian vessels are sea
worthy. The repairs being made by the 
Russians oir the Grozovoi will be com
pleted in about ten days. It is uncertain 
Vvhen the repairs to the Askold will be 
finished. There is no uneasiness here, 
although the situation is thought to be 
acute. The foreign consuls are deter
mined to preserve the neutrality of the 
port. _

o
WILL BLOCKADE v

THE YANGTSE RIVER.

Tokio, Aug. 18.—It is not probable 
that the Japanese vessels wiÜ enter 
Shanghai to seize the Russian ships 
thi-re. Japan has always held that 
Shanghai is an international port. Japan 
relies upon China to disarm the cruiser 
Askold and the destroyer Grozovoi. 
Nevertheless, she will blockade the 
Yangtse.

A report this morning received here 
from Admiral Togo says that the gun
boats Maya and Amgia, which were on
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NERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

LTE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.

blga, June, Helen and Amazon.-, 
ms, situate In the West Coast 
bn of Rupert District. Where 
|be southeast arm of Quatsino
I that I, J. Herrick McGregor,. 
I William Giant and Tho§. S. 
Miner’s Certificate No. B89502, 
[days from the date hereof, to^ 
[Mining Recorder for a Certi- 
rovements. for the purpose of" 
ICrown Grant of the above
| take notice that action, un- 
[, must be commenced before- 
If such Certificate of Improve-

k>th day of June, 1904, A. D.

REGISTRY ACT.”

It of Lot 1,615, Victoria CItyr- 
I Matter of an Application oi>. 
F Charles William Ringlejr 
[for an Indefeasible Title to-

‘reby given that it is my ln- 
ue a Certificate of Indefeaa- 
the above land to Charles- 

ler Thomson on the 24th day 
1904, unless in the meantLme- 

lon thereto be made to me 1m 
person claiming an estate or 
n, or in any part thereof,

S. Y. 'WOOTTON,
Registrar-Gen era!.

ry Office,
B. C., 21st June/1904.

NOTICE. *

reby given that 60 days after 
J to apply to the Hon. Chief 
■ of Lands and Works for per- 
rchase the following described 
If to wit: Commencing at a 
louthwest corner of Margaret 
I thence in an easterly direc- 
I, thence in a southerly direc
te, thence westerly 20 chains- 
I River, thence in a northerly 
Ig the Skeena river to begin- 
mg forty acres more or less,, 
being situated about five miles 
[n, B. C., and directly oppo- 
hn village of Glen VowelL 
erve, staked October, 1908.

BRUNO FRIEDRICH.

MINERAL ACT.

NOTICE.

Ilneral Claim, situate in the- 
hg Division of Victoria . Dis

located: On Mount Brenton- 
that I, Chas. E. Clarke, Free 
Ificate No. B89.214, Intend,, 

►m the date hereof, to apply 
Recorder for a Certificate of 
for the purpose of obtaining 

It of the above claim.- 
take notice that action, undeir 
ist be commenced before, the 
nch Certificate of Improve-

ith day of June, A. D., 1904.
CHAS. E. CLARKE.

ents to 
series.

sell for Canada’s 
Bigger and better 

rarietieg and specialties than 
il terms; pay weekly; exclu- 
; outfit free. Send 25 cents- 
ketr microscope, 
one to examine 
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